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APRIL 2022 
                      
Meetings at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30 
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org   
Dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth 
 

President's Korner 
 

Hello, Fellow Kiwanians: 
  
Here we are already in April and springtime is upon us. I am looking forward to 
warmer weather, greener grass and gorgeous flowers. March went by in a blur 
as we have been very busy in Kiwanis. We had some great speakers in the 
month of March and will have great speakers in April. Make sure you invite a 
potential member to our meetings.  
 
Pete Davis, Wanda Davis, Tom Coulter, Heather Larson, Denn Larson and 
myself were able to attend the Mid-Year Conference in Lexington, Kentucky, 
on March 24 through March 26. We learned some new ideas on different 
approaches to fund raising, growing our membership, etc. We got to meet 
some fellow Kiwanians from Tennessee and Kentucky, and we also ate well!  

 
On March 27, many Kiwanians attended a milestone 80th birthday celebration for Howard Kerr. 
People there attended to help celebrate a lifetime largely devoted to service to his community and to 
the world far beyond Blount County!  Happy 80th birthday, Howard!  
 
We are getting closer to our annual golf tournament on April 11, and Bobby Perkinson and his 
committee are working harder than ever to see that we reach our goal of $50,000! Great job 
everyone! The tournament is always a huge undertaking but accounts for a lot of fun as well as our 
year’s needed fund-raising.  
 
There are several upcoming events in April. The Prayer Dinner will be at the Hilton in Alcoa on April 
12 with our nominee for Layperson of the year, Wanda Davis.  
 
April 19th we will be having several tables at the Boy Scouts fundraiser at Alcoa High School. In 
addition to the upcoming ball-game socials, the Membership Committee has started a Thirsty-
Thursday Social time starting with our first social on Thursday, April 21 at Blackberry Farms Brewery 
on Everett Ave. The plans are to have the social every 3rd Thursday at various establishments. Make  
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President's Korner (continued) 
 
sure you come out to our first Thirsty-Thursday social!  Michael Torano scheduled Maryville Kiwanis 
to attend three different Smokies games, with the first being on Sunday April 24 at 2:00 pm.  
 
There are many opportunities to come and support our Maryville Kiwanis and also to have some fun! 
A few of our members have been attending the Blount County Chamber coffees, and they have been 
asking potential members to come and give our Kiwanis Club a visit. We have one new member from 
our members attending and touching base with possible new members.  
 
Writing about membership, we have two new members for the month of March. I welcome Thomas 
Antkow and Derek Brawner to Maryville Kiwanis. So happy you both are part of our Kiwanis Family. 
Make sure, Maryville Kiwanians with more time in the club, to say hello to Tom and Derek.  
 
April is here! Be healthy, happy and safe. 

Debbie Jones 
 

BRIEFS 
 
COMFORTING NEWS: Attendees were able to welcome back six of our super-involved members at 
our March 22 meeting.  They were all recovered from having to deal with COVID-19 and likely one of 
its variants, and in Bill Henry’s case a stroke as well. Thank goodness we could greet Pete and 
Wanda Davis, Bill & Dale Henry, and Bob and Linda Ullom after their fight with our nasty 
pandemic for so long. 
 
GREAT NEWS:  Maryville Kiwanis played a nice big part in Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library having 
distributed its 60,000,000th book recently!   
 

PRAYER NEEDS 
v For the people of Ukraine that) that the war that is turning so many children into orphans (or 

worse) ends with Russia’s military withdrawal.  To help us to remember that Russians are 
generally as peace-loving as any other nation’s citizens. 

v For Susan Knopf’s father, who has leukemia. 
v For Regina Jenning’s mother, who has dementia  
v In Thanks-giving for being able to welcome back Bill Henry from his stroke. 
v For Susan Jones who is suffering with acute tendonitis but still managed to prepare this 

Kourier. 
 

MEMBERSHIP:  On March 22, we welcomed Derek Brawner back from his days as an Maryville 
Kiwanis corporate member for Boy Scouts of America, to new days as a personal member. He comes 
into Maryville Kiwanis knowing all about our club and has a proven love of children through his work 
with Boy Scouts, so he won’t even have to test the water before he jumps into our activities for  
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BRIEFS (continued) 
 
making lives of Blount County kids better.  We also have Thomas Antkow signed up and approved 
as a new member.  He’s looking forward to adding lots of new friends to his life and to helping our  
community and its thousands of children.   Let’s continue to look for every opportunity to help people 
we care about live a more fulfilled life through membership in Maryville Kiwanis.   
 

FIRE DISASTER: James and Carla McMillan suffered a house fire that destroyed their home.  
James is a member and past President of Alcoa Kiwanis.  At our March 1 meeting, donation buckets 
were placed on each table to help raise funds to help get them started on replacing part of what they 
lost. Prayers of thanks  for everyone’s being okay are definitely in order, too.  
 

Maryville Kiwanis Annual It Up for the Kids Charity Golf Tournament 
Get Ready to Hit (a golf ball) or Help (the golfers)! 
 
April 11 is the big day for our annual Maryville Kiwanis Golf Tournament, at 
which we hope to have collected $50,000 to fund ours philanthropies, especially 
the Imagination Library.  If members can’t be there, their dollars and home-
baked cookies can still help the cause.  It’s likely that most everyone has found 
a way to help make it the best tournament yet.     
 
SERVICE WORK FOR AND BY MARYVILLE KIWANIANS 
Mid-Year Kentucky-Tennesse Conference: 
Helping make Maryville Kiwanis Better  
 
We all know people in our lives, especially in our 
Kiwanis lives, who “go the extra mile.”  In Maryville 
Kiwanis’ case, from city hall to city hall (Maryville to 
Lexington, Kentucky). Six of our members served 
our club and Blount County by travelling more than 
400 miles so they could gather new information and 
know-how to help our club reach its best in 
membership, fellowship, fun, and much community 
service…especially service to make kids’ lives 
better. As shown here, the six Maryville Kiwanis 
members to represent us and help us bloom even 
more beautifully were, L-R:  President-Elect Tom 
Coulter, Secretary-Elect Heather Larson, supportive 
member Denn Larson, Vice President (and 
Layperson of the year nominee) Wanda  
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Mid-Year Kentucky-Tennessee Conference (continued) 
 
Davis, Past-President and Past Lt. Governor Pete Davis, and President Debbie Jones. 
 
Pete reported, “In Lexington, KY, Maryville Kiwanians attended training classes, meetings and 
several good meals with Kiwanians from all over Kentucky and Tennessee. We were well 
represented.” 
 
The great ideas that are gleaned from such conferences help make our club ever stronger and better.  
As you can see in the photo of Pete and Debbie, they took home some great rewards.  Pete Davis 
received a Distinguished Lt-Gov. award and is holding the Harper Gatton Award for interclub 
attendance.  Debbie is holding the Star Club Reporting award for Robert Russell’s great attention to 
detail and timely arrival of all club reports.  She is also holding the Governor’s Award for interclub 
attendance for Maryville Kiwanis.  We should be proud! 
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Heads, Hands, and Hearts Working Together for Kids  
      
Two local young children will have outdoor 
mobility thanks to their new Amtrykes.  Their 
new “wheels” exist because of generous 
donations to Maryville Kiwanis, because of 
Heritage High School’s willingness to let one 
of its workshops be used for the big assembly, 
and because nine generous, careful, 
determined people helped to assemble the 
carefully designed and produced kid-powered 
vehicles.  The great Amtryke-assembly work 
was done by five Maryville Kiwanians, one 
Tellico Village Kiwanian, one teacher and two students from Heritage High School.  A special thank 
you to all for their hard work and dedication. 
 
Anna Waters, and Jenna Pittman were the Heritage High students working with teacher Jon Waters, 
Anna’s dad.  They came last year to give us a program on all their great Future Farmers of America 
work at Heritage High School.  Rob Orkney came from the Tellico Village Club to help.  Jerry Heiny, 
Steve Kiefer, Pete Davis, Robert Russell, and Kent Willoughby came from Maryville Kiwanis.  They 
each spent about 4 hours getting the Amtrykes put together.    
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Working Together for Kids….SUCCESS! 
 
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has now presented an Amtryke to 13-year-old Madison Turrill, a 
student at Heritage Middle school today. Madison, or Maddie as she prefers, received the bike 
specially made for her. The Maryville Kiwanis Foundation paid for the cost of the trike. The Kiwanis 
project team was headed by Jerry Heiny. Maryville Kiwanians Steve Kiefer, Kent Willoughby, Robert 
Russell and Pete Davis with help from Tellico Village Kiwanian Rob Orkney, and Jon and Anna 
Waters and Jenna Pittman from Heritage High School took delivery and assembled the Amtryke. 

 
Maddie was thrilled and excited to use her new tricycle.  Her family is deeply grateful and happy to 
see Maddie receive the opportunity for exercise, play, and social interaction.  Maryville Kiwanians 
gain satisfaction by helping one more child, one more family, live a better life.  
 
Maddie has physical and speech disabilities which limit her activities. She was evaluated and 
recommended by her physical therapist Cayla Cannon, and occupational therapist Emily Morgan.  
They determined which model of Amtryke and what combination of adaptive equipment would offer 
Maddie the greatest therapeutic value. 
 
The second Amtryke is scheduled to be presented at our April 19 meeting. BE THERE! 
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Great-American-Sport Viewing – Coming April 24 
 
Michael Torano has made lots of effort to arrange a few 
outdoor socials for us.  Michael reports that we will 
have three Sunday Smokies games to attend in the 
spring and summer. The first will be on April 24, the 
second on June 26, and the third on August 14.  The 
games start at 2: 00 but the gates will open at 1:00 pm 
for us to find our seats and pile up some great ball-park 
food, including some awesome slaw.  We will be in an 
indoor area that should be way more comfortable than 
sitting in the hot sun and affords a great view of the 
ballpark.  The cost is $43 per person, to be charged in 
our quarterly billing.  Remember, please, only 25 
people can be seated in the reserved area, so we need to act quickly if we wish to attend. The first 
game sign-up sheet is available now with only seven more places open as of this writing!  
 
WORDS OF GOLD 
 
Dr. Marie Curie: “Life is not easy for any of us. But what of that? We must have perseverance and 
above all confidence in ourselves. We must believe that we are gifted for something, and that this 
thing, at whatever cost, must be attained.” 
 
Rutherford B. Hayes: “He serves his party best who serves the country best.”  
 
St. Augustine: “Necessity knows no law,” 
 
Alexander Pope: “All are but parts of one stupendous Whole/Whose body Nature is, and God the 
soul. 
 
E.F. Ware: The lightning bug is brilliant, but hasn’t any mind; He stumbles through existence with his 
head-light on behind. 
 
Luke 6:20:  Blessed be ye poor: for yours is the Kingdom of God. 
 
Edmund Burke:  People will not look forward to posterity, who never look backward to their 
ancestors.” 
 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, “They Say”: “Have you heard of the terrible family They/And the terrible 
venomous things they say/Why, half of the gossip under the sun/If you trace it back, you will find 
begun/In that wretched house of They.   
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JOIN YOUR BUDS AT INTERCLUBS 
 
For the month of March, one 
interclub, to Alcoa, had to be 
cancelled, though eleven Maryville 
Kiwanians had attended the Alcoa 
club the week before, counting for a 
double interclub, but Tim Thurston 
had arranged for interclubs at the 
Volunteer State Aktion Club and a 
visit to the Morristown club.  When 
interclub-bound Maryville Kiwanians 
travel a long distance as they must 
to get to Morristown, they generally 
carpool.  The time spent together “to 
and fro helps the bonds of friendship 
grow.  If you have missed your 
interclub for the Kiwanis year, get in 
touch with Tim Thurston, Interclub Chair, to find out the best time to visit with your Maryville Kiwanis 
friends.  One of our interclubs for March included a nice-long-get-to-know-your carpoolers ride to 
Morristown.  Kent Willoughby, Heather and Denn Larson, and Robert Austin represented our club at 
that meeting.    
 

 
PRESENTATIONS 
 
As each of our Kiwanis years flows along, we 
occasionally have a nice donation to make to another 
organization in the business of helping children, youth, 
and young adults.  The Boy Scouts of America 
Organization has been helping boys, older youth, and 
now girls learn skills and attributes to make them have 
better lives for well over 100 years now.  To help BSA 
maintain its wonderful programs, on March 22, President 
Debbie Jones presented Geoff Cusick with a check for 
$500 from Maryville Kiwanis for their BSA programs.    
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CELEBRATION TIME, Uh Huh! 
 
It is great when one of our fellow Maryville Kiwanians is honored, and Howard Kerr’s 80th birthday 
was a very big deal to celebrate!  According to The Daily Times, Howard played “to a packed house.”  
The party was, very fittingly” held at the old Alnwick school, which largely by Howard’s work and 
powers of persuasion, has become a very busy Alnwick Community Center. The Daily Times article 
said, “Kerr joined the Alnwick Board of Directors in 1988 and has spearheaded several campaigns to 
renovate the center over the years.”  He used some of his own equipment to clear the rugged ground 
and create a soccer field on the Alnwick property.  Alnwick might not be the lively human beehive of 
activity it is without his efforts. 
 
It was such an important day that Maryville Kiwanis member Mayor Ed Mitchell read a proclamation 
which proclaimed March 27, 2022, as Howard T. Kerr Day for Blount County. 
 
Elvira Grant, who came to the U.S. from Siberia as an exchange student in a program that Howard 
started, was there to wish Howard well and to add that she was now living the “American Dream,” 
thanks to Howard. 
 
During the party, Howard got a call from China and a student he knew. Howard’s wife Olga hosted 
the party, along with Olga Carmichael, Allen Smith, and Lee Ann Mayhall.  According to Lee Ann, the 
large crowd included people whom Howard had helped find jobs for, or housing for, or other needed 
connections to help them. Howard has been the leading apiarist in Blount County and is a source of 
help for people from all over the state wanting to get into beekeeping; in fact, Howard is a Past-
President of the Tennessee Beekeepers Association.  He has served on the Blount County Chamber 
of Commerce, is Past-Chair of the Boys & Girls Club of Blount County, and presently serves on the 
Alnwick Board of Directors. Many of Kerr’s Maryville Kiwanis friends attended as did some of his 
former State Legislative colleagues (Howard served as a TN State Representative for six years.)       
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Howard Kerr Day 
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MEMBERSHIP 
 
On March 15, Derek Brawner re-joined Maryville Kiwanis.  He had served as a corporate member at 
one time, but changed positions and left.  He missed us, of course; anyone who can’t attend meetings 
has a huge sense of living in a void of time if he or she can no longer attend.  Derek did something 
about it and came back aboard as an individual member and was installed on the Ides of March   
Hooray!!    
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MEMBER MOMENT 1 
   
Emily Mantooth received a nice 
Member Moment introduction that 
allowed us to learn a little more 
about her, from Patsy Russell, on 
March 1. 
 
Emily is the Resource Development 
Director at Blount County’s United 
Way.  She was born in the other 
end of our Kiwanis District in 
Louisville, Kentucky and made the 
greatly important move to Maryville 
when she was in middle school.  
She said that her dad who is a 
minister who, until his move to 
Maryville, moved approximately 
every five years.  Clearly, he 
realized what a wonderful 
community he’d traveled to since 
his family has stayed in “Murval” 
and he has stayed on as pastor of 
Monte Vista Baptist Church.  
      
Patsy asked, “What’s something we may not know about you?”  Emily’s surprising answer: “I’m on the 
volunteer team at a fair-trade shop known as Tradewinds, here in Maryville.  
      
Patsy’s next question elicited a very strong, not long, answer.  “What’s something people are 
obsessed with, but you don’t get the point?” Emily’s answer matched the same one many MK 
members would share, “Bitcoin!”  
 
 Patsy asked, “If looking for a recommendation for a show to watch, what do you recommend? 
Emily’s answer: “Miss Fisher’s Murder Mysteries.”  That’s a show set in post-WWI Australia, rich with 
romantic period costumes and feats of feminine daring, well-layered with intrigue. 
 
To Patsy’s question, “What’s an interesting place that you’ve visited?” came a fascinating answer.  
Emily had the opportunity to visit Newgrange, a 3200-year-old Neolithic tunnel-tomb built by stone-
age farmers, in County Meath, Ireland, about 45 minutes from Dublin. The tomb has a window above 
the door which aligns perfectly with the sunrise of the Winter Solstice, and its huge mound, though 
quite modern looking, is actually older than the pyramids and Stonehenge.           
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Member Moment 2      
      
On March 15, Emily Mantooth shared with 
us a little of what we may not have known 
about Maryville Kiwanis Past-President, 
Athena-Award-winning, and community 
activist Regina Jennings.  
 
Regina is married to Roger Jennings, also 
a Maryville Kiwanian, and she is a mother, 
a wife, and a successful banker also.   
Emily asked Regina if she collected 
anything, and her answer was “Cows!”  She 
collects both the live and breathing kind 
and figurines of them as well. 
      
Emily then asked her: “If you had a warning label, what would yours say?” Regina’s response was 
multi-leveled (an apt answer for a multi-tasking whiz): “Watch out! On the go all the time!  Watch out 
for being ‘voluntold’!  Be careful if you choose to be my friend!” 
      
One of the greatest life lessons Regina has learned is an old adage that no one had to say out loud to 
her.  The lesson was “A job worth doing is worth doing right.” The truth of the adage didn’t have to be 
told "this was from my dad, and he didn’t say it to me; he just showed it to me, as well as the other 
lesson of I don’t have to be told to do something. I just have to look around and see what needs to be 
done, and just do it.  I didn’t have to be told everything to do.” 
    
While Regina says she has a lot of crazy things she has done, she does feature one of them, “My 
favorite was taking Roger ziplining for his birthday, and it consisted of nine zip lines.  He could have 
killed me!” 
 
Ever-busy Regina does have some down moments.  Emily asked her, “How do you relax after a long 
or difficult day?”  Regina answered: “Go out on the farm and talk to the cows or work in my garden.  I 
have raised beds, and it is nice to get my mind on taking care of something outside.  Being outside is 
my happy place, riding the tractor, mowing, any activity that is outside helps me the most.”  
      
Regina’s answer to Emily’s last question should not surprise anyone who has known her even for a 
little while: “Aside from necessities, what one thing could you not go a day without?”  Her answer was 
unequivocal: “My Bible!”               
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MEETING NOTES 
From meeting minutes by Secretary-Elect Heather Larson. 
 
MARYVILLE COLLEGE OFFERS HUGE BENEFITS TO BLOUNT COUNTY!    
 
Bob Ullom greeted folks at our March 1 meeting; Patsy Russell gave the invocation; We had two 
visiting Kiwanians, David Buck and Ted Wilson; we had two other guests Dr. Sara Watkins and 
Amy Gilliland.  Kent Willoughby was properly dressed. Heath Barberry told us we had 44 
attendees at the meeting when he gave the House Report. We learned from Regina Jennings that 
the United Way had granted the Maryville Kiwanis Foundation funding for the Imagination Library. 
Katie Beeler collected Happy Bucks and also dedicated Imagination Library funds at the same time.   
      
Patsy Russell, Chair for the Day, introduced Amy 
Gilliland, Director of Maryville College’s Community 
Engagement. Amy gave us the lofty mission 
statement of the college, “Maryville College 
prepares students for lives of citizenship and 
leadership as we challenge each one to search for 
truth, grow in wisdom, work for justice, and dedicate 
a life of creativity and service to the peoples of the 
world.”  All of the mission enhances their founder, 
Isaac Anderson’s admonition for his students, way 
back in 1819: “Do good on the largest possible 
scale.”  They have approximately 1000 students 
helping Maryville College do much good in our 
community.  Many are from our five local high 
schools, including its private and charter schools.   
    
Amy’s position requires her to raise awareness of the community’s needs and coordinates students to 
help meet those needs.  She mentioned that interested persons could earn Certified Non-Profit 
Professional credentials.  She said that community engagement comes alongside 
local/regional/national/and global organizations to form partnerships that thus have good chances of 
success.   
      
Students learn about forms of government, politics, and cultures.  They all have senior projects, some 
of which have amazing positive ripples that affect lives across the globe. One of their students 
created texting as an option for 911 calling for the deaf community.  New Hope Children’s Advocacy 
and the Psych Department of Maryville College helps their clients and students by creating and 
mentoring students via internships awarded to Bonner Scholars.  This program offers experience in 
advocacy for any non-profit but especially for children experiencing physical and mental child abuse. 
    
Some students act as mentors in literacy programs at the Martin Luther King center and the Boys & 
Girls Club at the old Fort Craig School site.  They also have a program that provides liaisons for 
Habitat for Humanity.  Another great program is the Community Engaged Learning that recently  
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
produced more attractive hallways with the program’s students creating oceanic creatures on the 
walls each semester.  They have also helped create the Be-Calming rooms that are designed by 
Kingdom Ministries.  The be-calming rooms are, so far, at Porter, Rockford, and Mary Blount Schools.       
Maryville College has 60 Bonner Scholarship students each year (15 for each class level, freshman to 
senior).  The scholarship supports students who otherwise would not be able to afford to attend 
Maryville College.  Bradford scholars help with the literacy programs; they are sponsored by the 
Presbyterian church.  Braham scholarships focus on students who do not qualify for Bonner but still  
 
have financial needs. Community work-study students tutor students from K-5.  Certified Nonprofit 
Professionals must achieve certain competencies, even though they earn a certificate, not a specific 
degree.   
    
According to Amy, 99% of students receive academic, community, and music scholarships.  Of some 
kind.  Because it is a division three school, it may not offer athletic scholarships. Amy said that the 
cost to attend Maryville College is less than to attend the University of Tennessee (maybe if it 
calculates the average collected after all of the scholarships are distributed). Maryville College has a 
very strong rating. US News ranking is number 5 among regional American Liberal Arts Colleges in 
the South. Its 300-acre campus is a green and glorious gem. 
 
THE EMPTY PANTRY FILLS FAMILY FOOD NEEDS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON   

 
Our 49 attendees for our March 8 meeting received 
their warm greetings from Robert Austin.  Newsom 
Baker gave the invocation. We had four visitors, 
David Buck from the Alcoa Kiwanis Club; Joy 
Clendenin, from Petro’s; Thomas Antkow, and 
speaker Lon Fox.  Linda Ullom collected Happy 
Bucks. Bobby Burke was properly dressed. 
 
Howard Kerr, Chair of the Day, introduced Lon Fox, 
son of Maryville Kiwanian Roy Fox.  Lon was a 
member of Jaycees at 18 and his wife a Jaycette.  
He moved from member to Tennessee Vice 
President and then President and Chief of Staff for 
Jaycees of the U.S.  Lon taught American history at 

Alcoa Middle School’s 8th grade level for 26 years.  He still teaches Upward Bound at the Univerity of 
Tennessee.  He got out of direct involvement with Jaycees at age 40 and stayed on as a mentor for 
another 15 years.  From them, he learned about planning and managing projects and was involved 
with Legacy Projects, Annual Events, and helping with the big Prom for Special Needs students.  He 
said that in 1952, The Daily Times and Jaycees became affiliated.  
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
He first got involved with the Empty Pantry when his dad took him and soon became deeply involved 
himself.  The Program is a 501 (C) (3), so donations can be counted against your income totals on 
tax forms.  The donations received are the only way they are funded, as they do not do fundraisers.  
The overhead is 3% or less and there are no paid staff members at all. Everything is accomplished by 
volunteers.   
      
Their staff, board, and collaborators include Lon Fox, President Ed Mitchell, Vice President Tony 
Clark, Treasurer Morgan Hodson, Secretary Keenan Sudderth, Jaycee Director Bryan Sandmeier, 
Daily Times Director Jamey Hearon, Junior League Director and Paul Bales, Chairman Emeritus.  
Last year, they delivered 1300 baskets of food for families experiencing food insecurity.  They gather 
names of families needing via their Christmas Clearing House, but many families in need fail to be 
served because they haven’t registered in time to get the help.  COVID has impacted many years of 
tradition; food could no longer be delivered to individual homes.  They have lengthened their packing 
days because there is such great need.  They don’t have a delivery day now; there is a distribution  
 
day instead.  They Collaborate with the Junior League’s Toys for Tots program.  They distribute to 
800 families and on a second day, they deliver to 500 shut-ins.  They must budget over $100,000 as 
there is such dire need.  They carefully steward the money donated and try to meet current needs.  
They supply canned ham, Spam, canned chicken, tuna, bacon, apples, oranges, potatoes, and  
when there’s enough money, maybe cheese.  They also deliver wood to those who heat their homes 
that way.  They use The Daily Times, texts, and word-of-mouth to advertise for the clearing house.  
December 16, 2022, will be the packing day, with volunteers welcome.  December 18 will be 
distribution day. Lon added that food insufficiency is increasing daily in Blount County.   
 
Duncan Family Traditions Include Decades of Public Service 
 
Maryville Kiwanis meeting traditionally open with My Country Tis of Thee, a Pledge to our Flag, and 
then an invocation. That all happens after the President rings the bell announcing the meeting’s start 
at 12:00.  Prior to that, we spend a half hour or so being greeted, collecting our food, and sitting down 
to chat with friends while we eat (we do try to keep our mouths closed while chewing).   
 
On March 15, Denn Larson was our greeter.  In addition to our 33 members present, we had as 
guests: David Buck from the Alcoa Club; Jessica Hannah, Regina Jennings guest; Dick Ray and 
Yosef Addis, Robert Russell’s guests; Division 5 Lt. Governor Martin Shafer; Noreen Norton 
from the Downtown Knoxville Club; Donna Coulter, Tom’s wife; and our Speaker Congressman 
Jimmy Duncan. 
 
The Division 5 Governor’s Prayer Dinner and Layperson of the year Award occasion will happen on 
April 12, and Wanda Davis has been nominated as Maryville Kiwanis’ nominee for that award.   
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
Howard Kerr’s upcoming 80th birthday celebration was announced.  Names were requested for the 
Adult Spelling bee that takes place on April 30, 2022, from 10-noon. Our club pays a $300 fee to have 
two members participate in the bee, which is a fundraiser for the Adult Education Foundation of 
Blount County. 
 
Debbie Jones recognized Amanda Collins, Steve Frana’s daughter, who made a cake, decorated in 
green, to celebrate the March Maryville Kiwanis birthdays.  Jim Hands served the cake.  Emily 
Mantooth announced that Thirsty Thursday Socials would start on April 21, at Blackberry Farms.   
Emily also explained that no Member Moments will be presented on the first Tuesday of the month as 
it will now be a day for a member to donate $30 to our Administrative Fund, which is, if you recall, the 
only fund that really worried Steve Frana because its low balance meant that less might be 
accomplished.  Folks can have two minutes to promote their business and hand out business-related 
items. 
 
Howard Kerr asked folks to consider attending the Good Scout Award dinner on April 19 from 6-9 at 
Alcoa High.  A Kiwanis table is a happy expectation.  Jerry Heiny reported that two Amtrykes were 
on their way and that he would need assistance getting them into his garage.  Emily Mantooth 
introduced Regina Jennings for a Member Moment.  Stephen Frana was not only properly dressed, 
he gave a dollar to Happy Bucks because he had a new autographed football from his (and his Dad’s) 
favorite team:  Alcoa High School.   
      
Tom Coulter introduced his 1965 graduating class high 
school classmate, Congressman Jimmy Duncan.  Tom 
mentioned that Jimmy’s father had also been a 
congressman for the same district for many years.  
Jimmy entered his first term in Congress in 1989 and 
stayed until 2018. He served as a batboy before that.     
Jimmy and Elton Jones used to play golf together, and 
his fellow guest Yosef Addis, interned for him.  Jimmy 
acknowledged Dick Ray, Alcoa Giant before the name 
change. Jimmy stayed busy after high school graduation 
as he finished UT and law school and was practicing law 
by 1973.  He wrote a book, From Batboy to 
Congressman, Thirty Years in the U.S. House.   
 
Jimmy was a new Judge of Criminal Court in Knoxville and when a criminal whose mother had sent a 
$20 bribe to go easy on him appeared in court, Jimmy couldn’t do it.  He did return the $20 to the 
mother.  He ran 15 times and won each time.  Elections for congress are every two years.  His 
highest % of votes always came from Blount County.  He said that an article had appeared in the on-
line version of The Week Magazine stated that Duncan belongs to the brand of conservatism that has 
more interest in Main Street than Wall Street and small businesses rather than world-wide glory.  He  
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
said he was very touched by the article.  He tried always to speak his views, but respectfully.  He 
shared several anecdotes from his new book.  He was proud of having sponsored the Good 
Samaritan in the Skies Bill, which he helped pass. He worked with Lamar Alexander to prevent too  
many cell towers from ruining their pristine and irreplaceable scenic views. He said that it terrifies him 
to think that we are now thirty trillion dollars in debt.  In his thoughts on what is happening in Ukraine, 
he said that Russia should never have invaded the small democracy—it is the biggest mistake in the 
history of the world because Putin doesn’t have the finances to support the acquisition of the country 
as Russia’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is just 7% of America’s. Jimmy is known as decent, 
caring, and deeply forward thinking. 
 
Sometimes, It’s Just Not Good to Share - Especially your identity 
      
On March 22, after those attending receiving greeting from Darrell Richardson and our traditional 
opening, they heard Dale Henry’s invocation. We had David Buck, Nick Cunningham, David 
Collins and Rhonda Collins as guests. We learned that LeeAnn Mayhall and Kent Willoughby 
volunteered to serve as Maryville Kiwanis’ participants in the adult Education Spelling Bee. Derek 
Brawner was inducted as a new member. We learned that our Aktion Club is relocating to Sevierville. 
Heath Barberry gave the house report, saying that we had 44 attendees in all.  Ron Teffeteller 
collected Happy Bucks.  
      
President and Chair for the Day Debbie Jones introduced our 
speaker Dwayne Collins, a recently retired Regional Advisor at 
Homeland Security, where he worked in all 95 counties of 
Tennessee.  He is also an adjunct instructor at Walter State 
Community College, where he teaches criminal justice, and a former 
Morristown police officer for 21 years.  He told us that their Sheriff 
and City Police Chief work closely together in vital collaboration.  He 
said that our knowing who to reach out to if identity theft occurs 
would help us quickly know what to do, people to call, etc.  He said 
that businesses, especially any without an I.T. Department need to 
have computer-use policies in place. 
 
He said that since smart phones have many more programs to help 
identify fraud, they are safer than a flip phone.  He said that an 
important need is a password manager, where you can store your passwords safely.  He said that a 
shift from Spyware to Botnet invites more fraud.  He strongly advises NOT banking from your phone, 
that it is safer to use your computer.  Credit card use makes your bank funds safer than debit card 
use.  PayPal is a platform for people phishing for information; Venmo is much safer.  Government, 
banks, manufacturing businesses are targets for Ransomware.   
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
Frightening info:  Cyber Warfare is on the increase.  Morristown was hit but managed to save 80% of 
its data so decided not to pay the ransom.  Seniors over 60 are very liable to be hit by fraudsters 
since they own their home and have savings.  People should NEVER store their own or their 
children’s Social Security numbers on their phones.  Since most Police Departments do not know  
how to tackle fraud, Morristown developed a program and shares it widely.  He said drone users 
should beware of wi-fi.  They should use VPN (Virtual Private Network) instead.  He warned against 
carelessness and warned us not to be lax.  He warned that crypto currency is unregulated and 
therefore subject to fraud.  He said that although Russia and the United Kingdom are technology-
fraud hotspots, that we need to be aware that such fraudsters are well rooted in the U.S. as well.   
 
FOOTBALL LOOKS ALL NEW at WILLIAM BLOUNT HIGH SCHOOL 
 
After our usual beginning, with greetings by Dan Monat, and 
invocation by Darrell Richardson, attendees heard reports on 
the golf tournament monies pledged or raised so far.  Michael 
Torano updated on the upcoming baseball game social. Debbie 
reminded all of the Governor’s Prayer and Layperson of the 
Year dinner. We learned that Newsom Baker, Jerry Heiny, 
Howard Kerr and Robert Russell were each sponsoring a 
table at the Boy Scouts of America event. 
 
Jerry Heiny asked for help assembling the Amtrykes in his 
garage waiting to go to Heritage High School’s workshop for 
assembly.  Regina Jennings introduced Robert Reeves, new 
coach for William Blount High School.  He’s the 12th coach in 
the school’s 32 years. Until he decided to go back to the 
classroom and into football coaching, he worked for the previous six years as the school’s Assistant 
Principal.  
      
Some of what Reeves has seen since then is that coaching lays some sturdy foundations for his 
amazing players.  Some of his players have gone on to be doctors, a Marine Lt.-Colonel, architects, 
and other professional and community contributors.  Coaching allows him to step into young adults’ 
lives.  Over half of his 92 players come from broken homes.  25% are being raised by grandparents.  
33% qualify for free or reduced lunches.  The ACES assessment measures life-shaking traumas 
faced by people from birth through 18 years of age.  They address 10 different traumas and assign 
one point per traumatic experience to each person and then total the results.  He has 10-12 students 
who have been assessed as having endured 18 of the stressors which negatively change brain 
development and affect how their bodies respond to stress.         
 
He said that he had lived a childhood where he wanted for nothing, so working with kids who have  
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
already experienced so many stressors has been a revelation.  He tries to set reachable standards  
and creates groups to help players motivate each other.  Rather than give them a sense of 
entitlement, they learn that effort earns rewards. They also learn a sense of “us” rather than me, me, 
me.  He tries to teach them that the efforts put into football have their own rewards beyond “just” 
winning.  He helps his players pay attention to details and helps them envision elevated self and team 
image and how to make them positive.  He helps them see that a respectful appearance elevates 
their opinions of themselves and thus boosts their self-esteem. He quotes Coach Bear Bryant: “If you 
want to stand out, stand out with your plays, not your appearance.”  His mission statement is “We’re 
going to achieve in the classroom and present ourselves in ways that improve our school and 
community. 
 
He also has a vision statement: “Build a program to win consistently but the foundation   
is ‘class, confidence, character, and thus integrity.’”   Even if his players do not leave games with the 
highest score, they are always winners.             
 
 
KEY DATES 
 

Date   Event     Time    Location 
April 3   Interclub with Alcoa   11:30 to eat,    Airport Hilton  

12:00 to meet 
        

April 11  Board of Directors Meeting  12:00 to eat/meet  GMCC 
 
 
April 12  Prayer Dinner   5:30 to eat   Airport Hilton 
          
April 19  BSA Dinner    5:45    Alcoa High School 
 
April 24  Smokies Game   2:00 pm   Smokies Stadium  
 
 
 
Upcoming Birthdays 

 

 
Denn Larson   April 19 
Bobby Burke   May 6 
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KLUB KALENDAR 
   

Date  Speakers/Program/Chair of 
the Day 

 Invocation @ 
microphone 
behind head 

table 

Greeters 
 Arrive by no later than 11:30, 

please!    

April 5  Steve Coleman 
Chair: Howard Kerr 

  

April 12 Bailey Schiermeyer, Elder Law 
Chair: Howard Kerr 

Lee Ann 
Mayhall 

Steve Kiefer 

April 19 Lt. Gov. Martin Shafer, Division 
5 News 
Chair: Wanda Davis 

TBD TBD 

April 26 Debby Skyler, Family 
Resources, Maryville Schools 
Chair: Wanda Davis 

TBD 
 

TBD 

 
Maryville Kiwanis 2021-2022 Events Calendar 
Weekly Meeting: Tuesday Noon at Green Meadow Country Club 

 
March July 

11 BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
 

8 BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
 

April August 
11 20th Annual Golf Tournament @ GMCC 
8 BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
TBA      Adopt-A-Hwy Litter Pickup (8:30am) 
TBA      Prayer Dinner 

 

12 BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
11-14    K-T District Convention 
             Murfreesboro, TN 

 

May September 
3 Club Elections (Tuesday noon) 
13 BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

TBA
 

IL Sign-up at Alcoa Wal-Mart (10a-6p) 

 

9 BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
27         INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 
TBA      DCM 

 

June  
10 BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
5/31-4   Youth Leadership Adventure Camp 
8-11      KI Convention, Indianapolis           
TBA      DCM  

  

 

 
COLOR CODE: Black - Maryville Kiwanis, Blue - Projects, Red – Division 5/KT/KI 
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KY-TN District News 
 
Clubs can apply to the district for a grant of up to $250 to help purchase of Amtrykes for disabled 
children. 
 
KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
 
MINDFULNESS CAN HELP CHILDREN COPE 
 
VICKI HERMANSEN, APRIL 1, 2022 
 
Two years of being sheltered, participating in virtual life for multiple relationships and the 
understanding that something bad is in the air has taken a toll on adults and children. Adults have 
found coping mechanisms ranging from exercise and reading to meditation and silencing social 
media, but what about the children?  

They, too, have suffered the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic and a change to their rituals and 
routines. Young children could have limited or no pre-Covid memories. They’ve always been 
sheltered, masked and learned online. Older children may look to pre-Covid times and have a vague 
recollection of how things were “back then.” Children born during the pandemic have no other 
reality.   

Frustration, anger and angst could be part of what many children are feeling, despite their ability or 
inability to vocalize those feelings. How can parents, teachers and others help youth remain calm, 
hopeful and ready for any unknown that awaits them?   

K-Kids and Builders Club member handbooks offer information and tips to help children recognize 
and examine negative thinking. These resources can help children learn to be present in the moment 
and recognize their situations, in turn helping to shed the negative feelings. These exercises can help 
children remain calm, learn how to solve problems, be aware of differing perspectives and maintain a 
hopeful attitude.  

Adults and children can benefit from resources at Action for Happiness, an organization that offers 10 
keys to happier living, including giving, relating, exercising and acceptance. Adults can help children 
identify their feelings and use these resources to work through challenging times.   

Clubs that sponsor youth programs such as Key Club can get resources from Project Happiness. This 
organization’s mission is to empower people to create greater happiness within themselves and their 
communities. Check out this guide created for Key Club students and see if these ideas can help you 
start a happiness movement. 

Remember, adults and children can practice happiness by smiling, participating in acts of kindness 
and practicing gratitude. Laughing, even if it’s forced, can help an adult or child feel better.   

Writing or journaling can also help children process their feelings. Children can work on a Happy 
Book and list some of the things they can do for others or things for which they are grateful. 
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Objects of Kiwanis     Proud Sponsors Of 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School, and 

Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Key Clubs at Heritage and Maryville High Schools 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Circle K Club at Maryville College 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Volunteer State Aktion Club 
 

 
 
Kids are curious, lovable, and often hilarious. They are also wild, impatient, 
and vulnerable. Kiwanis is looking out for kids in every corner of the globe 
with over 600,000 volunteers who serve their communities through local 
clubs. 
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Maryville Kiwanis Board of Directors 
 

Position Name Phone Email 
President Debra Jones  865-705-9414 djones@braunappraisal.com 

President-Elect Tom Coulter 865-980-3582 tcoulter@charter.net  
Vice-President  Wanda Davis 865-386-3042 wandalee161@gmail.com 
Past-President Doug Craig 419-351-8405  dcraigut@gmail.com  

Secretary Robert Russell 865-384-7092 mkiwanis@charter.net 
Treasurer Julie Miller 865-556-8506 jmiller@cbbcbank.com 
Director Jerry Heiny - three years 
Director Tim Thurston - three years 
Director  Kent Willoughby - three years   
Director Bobby Burke - two years 
Director Dale Henry - two years 
Director Lynda Lin - two years 
Director Candy Daugherty - one year  
Director Jim Hands - one year 
Director Patsy Russell - one year  

 
Division 5 Meetings 
 
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted) 
TUESDAY 
Maryville Kiwanis, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN  37701 
Newport, West End Baptist Church, 116 West End Street, Newport, TN  37821  
Norwood, Austin's Steak & Homemade Buffet, 900 Merchant Dr, Knoxville, TN (3rd Tuesday) 
Sevierville, Applebee’s, 207 Collier Drive  
 
WEDNESDAY 
Farragut*, Tn State Bank Building, 11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville, 37934 
Foothills**, Highland Manor Inn, 7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend 
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site 
Jefferson County* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417 
 
THURSDAY 
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel 
Knoxville, Foundry, World’s Fair Site  
 
FRIDAY 
Morristown, Morristown Country Club 
*1st and 3rd weeks only                          **2nd and 4th weeks only 
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Maryville Kiwanis Corporate Members  
They support us….Please support our corporate members! 

 
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has a number of corporate memberships - companies with a 
commitment to have representatives present at our meetings and that have embraced our community 
and child-enriching causes, programs, and projects.  You can find these Corporations in your Kourier 
each month and can locate them, along with their logos, on our website as well via the following link: 
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/corporate-members 
 

Advanced Catalyst Systems, Blount County Public Library, Blount Partnership 
(Chamber of Commerce), Boys & Girls Club of Blount County, Great Smoky 
Mountain Council of Boy Scouts, Life Care Center of Blount County, Maryville City 
Schools, Newell Brands, Second Harvest Food Bank, Smartbank, The Daily Times,  
The Salvation Army, United Way of Blount County, Vienna Coffee House  
 
Maryville Kiwanis Website 
www.maryvillekiwanis.org 

 

Our website has been reorganized this month to make it easier for everyone to see 
information about who we are, what we do, where we do it, why we do it and when we do it 
(the 5 W’s of Maryville Kiwanis). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the top of each page you will see all the pages available. Just click of the title of any page 
and it will open. Check out the important information and lots of photos. They can be viewed 
or downloaded from your phone, iPad or computer. 
 

KOURIER STAFF 
Susan Jones, Editor; Pete Davis, Photographer/Layout; Meeting Minutes Robert Russell and 
Heather Larson 


